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It’s a Brand New Season
W i n t e r  f i n a l ly  a r r i v e d  i n  n e w  m e x i c o ,  s o  w e ’ v e  g o t  a  c o u p l e  o f  

weeks to sit back and enjoy the memories of last year’s rides, and plan a bit for the 
upcoming season. Which should start in, oh, just a couple of weeks. 

As far as motorcycling goes, one of the best 
things about the Southwest is that there is 
hardly any “off season”. A few days or a week 
of snow, a month of cold, and everything 
starts all over again, and you’re on the road 
enjoying our beautiful (and temperate) part 

of the country. For club members, the 2019 
riding season is more specific: it starts at the 
Progressive Breakfast on February 3.

Historically, the Breakfast has had a 
charmed life. Even in the toughest of winters 
(such as they are in New Mexico) our season 

launching event has been magically warm 
and sunny. I only remember twice in the last 
25 years that weather was an issue.

So if you’d like to get warm and cozy next 
to the fire and relive last year’s motorcycling 
adventures, don’t spend too much time at it. 
You’ll be out and riding again before you know 
it. Along with the rest of your friends in the 
club. So relax! For a week or two.

David Wilson, editor 
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T H E  LO E  B MW  R  C H R I STM A S  PA R T Y 
was a highlight of the holiday season this year! 
About 80 club members and guests attended 
the event, which was held at Trombino’s Bistro 
Italiano. The buffet lunch was outstanding and 
everyone had their fill of pasta, pizza, Chicken 
Marsala and delicious dessert pastries. I 
considered it an excellent training exercise for all 
the eating I was scheduled to engage in during 
the rest of the holiday break. 

Folks arrived around 11 and there was an 
hour or so of socializing before the food was 
ready. It was great to see a lot of club members 

that I don’t get to see very 
often during the rest of the 
year. It was also nice to see 
everyone dressed up in their 
holiday finery in contrast to 
the their motorcycle duds 
which I usually see them 
wearing! 

Once everyone got 
their food and returned 

to their tables, our illustrious president, Rod Getting, kicked 
off a club meeting. The first order of business was to inform 
the membership that there will be elections for club officers 
coming up and asking members to nominate themselves or or 
other club members for the available positions. 

Next, Sandy Ballard summarized the results of the 2018 
Riding Challenge – Gold Roads of New Mexico. Twenty-three 
Riders participated and collectively completed 426 Rider-
Rides. Seven Riders rode all 36 Gold Roads in the Challenge 
and won the accolades of their colleagues as well as valuable 
gift certificates to Sandia BMW and Moto Authority. The seven 
winners included Jack Dannenberg, Lynda Garcia, Art Garcia, 
Bede Crawford, Amy Ballard, Sandy Ballard and Randy Jones. 
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FE ATU RE STORY
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY

Above: The amazing Riding 
Challenge Winners!

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY!
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Congratulations Riders! Anyone who completed at least 24 of the 36 Gold Roads also won a 
coveted Riding Challenge T-shirt, provided by Sandia BMW. In addition to the winners listed above, 
Dave and Annie Tynan also qualified for a T-shirt. After all the Riding Challenge winners had been 
recognized, Sandy officially opened the 2019 Riding Challenge – Libraries of New Mexico. Members 
have from now until November 3, 2019 to visit 48 libraries around our beautiful state. Sandy also 
described a number of multi-day club outings scheduled for the coming year, including a trip 

to Big Bend TX in March, the 
Annual Ice Cream Ride in May, 
a Camp & Ride to Cloudcroft 
in June, another Camp & Ride 
to Chama in July, a weekend 
ride around the Million Dollar 
Highway in September, and 
a picnic weekend hosted by 
Don and Mary Lou Cameron 
in Deming in October. See the 
Calendar, Forum or the club 
Facebook page for details.

Finally, RJ Mirabal gave us an 
update on last year’s Bavarian 

Mountain Weekend Rally and concluded 
with a plea for members to volunteer to help 
out with next year’s Rally, the 35th Annual.

That pretty much wrapped up the 
festivities and everyone waddled on home, 
their appetites for sustenance and holiday 
cheer well satiated.

GREG CAMP, RIP
by Dave Hartman
Well, a year has come and gone and its time for 2018’s Christmas party. The party comes with 
a bit of sadness for me as we lost a member, Greg Camp of Santa Fe. In the newsletter you 
will remember the death notice and a link to Greg’s obituary. I did not know Greg but had the 
pleasure of sitting next to him at the party and was looking forward to getting to know him 
better. I was new to the club, hardly knew anyone and had the new member jitters of walking 
into a room filled with strangers. Greg made me feel like this was a new home where I could 
meet like-minded new friends. Greg was 20 years behind my brother at OU law school, so 
we had a tiny bit of commonality going on. Greg was on his GS riding to the Tierra Amarilla 
courthouse to do some legal work when a 20 year old crossed the line and plowed into him. 
Greg had done several European bike tours and had just been recognized as completing the 
road challenge, so he was experienced. The main idea here is that he was doing nothing wrong, 
just enjoying the ride to his job. He rode his GS whenever he got the chance, and commuted 
to SF on it.I would assume Greg was fully suited up, full ATGATT. But I kind of doubt he was 
wearing a ballistic vest or jacket. I just have to wonder if it would have saved him. A ballistic vest, 
if activated, would have inflated, immobilizing his neck and torso, providing air bag protection 
to his spine, hips and coccyx. Now, would it have saved him? Maybe, we’ll never know. But, 
there was a chance.  I am meeting some great characters in this club and I am enjoying myself 
immensely. But I notice that almost no one is donning this piece of safety equipment. Invest 
another $700 this new year and give yourself all the protection you can buy. If you were laid 
up in a hospital bed and had a lengthy recovery ahead of you, would you quickly write a $700 
check to have it all over with? Be safe out there! 
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November’s Open House at 
Sandia BMW was a great 
reason to get out and ride, while 
at the same time getting some 
pre-holiday libation and ogling 
some new BMW tech. Club 
members, drawn like magnets 
to free food and drink (and cool 
gadgetry) descended on the 
dealership to touch all the shiny 
stuff and generally goof around 
for a while. It was a great way 
to spend an early winter’s day.
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page.

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3
THE PROGRESSIVE BREAKFAST
Yes, this is Superbowl Sunday, but you’ll be 
done with the ride and meeting in plenty of time 
to participate in any Superbowl activities you 
might have planned. You must be a currently 
paid LOE BMW R member to participate in this 
event which features free food at each stop. 
Stop #1 begins at 8:30am, Stop #2 begins 
about 10:00am, and Stop #3 begins about 
11:30am. A club meeting and officer elections 
will begin about noon at Stop #3. Breakfast 
stop location addresses, maps and more 
information are located at https://loebmwr.
org/MembersOnly/ProgressiveBreakfast.
aspx in the members only section of the LOE 
BMW R website.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 2-7
BIG BEND ADVENTURE
by SandyBallard
Join LOE BMW R this Spring on everyone’s 
epic bucket list ride through the backcountry 
of Big Bend National Park in Texas.

We will base ourselves out of the Terlingua 
Ranch Lodge (http://www.terlinguaranch.
com). Call them up at 432-371-3146 to reserve 
your spot and be sure to mention you are 
with the LOE BMW R. Double rooms will cost 
$84/night including tax, a 25% discount off 
the regular price. They also have RV and tent 
camping if you prefer those accommodations. 

It’s located not far from Big Bend National 
Park and is also close to Big Bend Ranch State 
Park. There is great riding in the area, both for 
road warriors and dirt baggers. Note that the 
last three miles of the road to the Lodge is well 
maintained, graded gravel. The management 
asked me to say that the Ranch is located in 
a residential area and asked that we not ride 
around off the main road.

Additional information about travel to TX 
and about the various road and dirt rides 
in the area will be forthcoming as the date 
approaches. 

Many thanks to Frank Pierce (fcpierce@
comcast.net) for motivating this event and 
doing a bunch of work to make it happen!

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 3-5
ICE CREAM RIDE
by Sandy Ballard
At the lovely Los Olmos Lodge in Glenwood. 
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

We have reserved the outdoor pavilion at 
the Los Olmos for our evening festivities 
and Kerry is holding a block of cabins for 
our use. Please make your reservations at 
www.losolmoslodge.com or 575-539-2224 
and be sure to mention that you are with the 
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders club.

The ride to Glenwood is outstanding and 
there are numerous other great rides in 
the area, including the unbeatable Devil’s 
Highway in Arizona.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 7-9
CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE
by Sandy Ballard
At the Lower Fir Group Campsite located 

about a mile from Cloudcroft. At an elevation 
of 8700 feet, it should be nice and cool so 
come on out and beat the heat in the rest of 
New Mexico.

As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self 
supported trip which means you need to bring 
your own camping gear, cooking equipment, 
food and libations. Water and firewood are 
available at the site, so don’t worry about that. 
The club is picking up the tab for the campsite, 
which has a large covered pavilion with 
multiple picnic tables and will accommodate 
up to 70 people. If you would rather stay in 
a motel the Dusty Boots Motel in Cloudcroft 
(http://dustybootsmotel.com/) is only about 
a mile away and you are welcome to join us at 
the campsite for social time.

Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / four 

hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and 
Alamogordo. There is paved road all the way 
to the campground and even the parking lot 
is paved.  

There are several excellent rides in the 
area and we would imagine that folks will go 
and ride some of them on Saturday June 8.

Hope to see you out there!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
CAMERON PICNIC
by SandyBallard
Don and Mary Lou Cameron have graciously 
offered to host a party / cookout at their 
home in Deming. The plan is to ride down on 
Saturday, party at the Cameron’s Saturday 
evening and ride home on Sunday. The 
Cameron’s have enough acreage that anyone 

who would like to camp in their spacious yard 
is welcome to do so. For those who prefer 
more luxurious accommodations, there are 
a couple of motels nearby where folks can 
get a room.

If you plan to go, please let me know so 
we can estimate how many folks might 
participate. Additional details will be provided 
as the date of the event approaches. Many 
thanks to Don and Mary Lou for this very 
generous offer!

Oh, and by the way, there is a Riding 
Challenge Library in Deming that could 
be visited very conveniently as part of this 
outing…just sayin’. There is also a Ride 
Challenge Library in Columbus, just 30 miles 
south of Deming. I went to 4th, 5th, and 6th 
grade in Columbus!

(Continued from page 4)
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BMW 1800cc PROTOTYPE  
BOXER TEASED
https://ultimatemotorcycling.com/2018/12/14/
bmw-1800cc-prototype-boxer-teased-on-
custom-works-zon-departed-motorcycle/
BMW Motorrad commissioned Custom 
Works Zon out of Japan to build a custom 
motorcycle using a prototype 1800cc boxer 
engine. BMW is hush on the details, but did 
report that it’s a prototype of a “completely 
new boxer engine.” The design is vintage, and 
looks to retain the air/oil-cooled design that’s 
used on the modern 1250 boxer engine.

Custom Works Zon was founded by Yuichi 
Yoshizawa and Yoshikazu Ueda in 2003. The 
“Departed” was unveiled earlier this month at 
the Hot Rod Custom Show in Yokohama, Japan. 

Yuichi Yoshizawa was thrilled to 
collaborate with BMW Motorrad: “It was a 
great honor and a challenge to be able to build 
a motorcycle around the prototype of such a 
spectacular new boxer engine for one of the 
most tradition-steeped manufacturers.”

There was a lot of speculation at the show 
about the prototype engine. The external 
geometry and visible elements such as the 
push rods running above the cylinders in 
chrome-plated protection ducts recall BMW 
Motorrad boxer engines that were built until 
the late 1960s – but with an evidently larger 
capacity and a modern air/oil cooling.

The very low silhouette of the bike is 
reminiscent of Ernst Henne’s record-breaking 

machines of the late 1920s and 1930s. The 
large 21-inch front and 26-inch rear wheels 
are milled of aluminum and fitted with 
relatively narrow tires, while the girder fork 
was also made of solid aluminum.

The rear swinging arm is made of steel pipe 
and attached to the tubular space frame by 
means of concealed suspension. The large-
volume engine is suspended in this frame 
structure reinforced with grid tubes.

This spectacular custom earned the 
prestigious “Best of Show Motorcycle” award. 

ITALY’S ENERGICA E-MOTO GOES 
SUPER HI-TECH
Editorial at moto e-mag
Company at www.energicamotorusa.com 
It’s exciting to see the Energica Bolid-E concept. 
We finally got real hi-end tech for motorcycles. 
The car industry was leaving us in the dust 
with their massive tech advancements. Now 
that gap has shrunk considerably thanks to 
the Energica and Samsung co-development 
of what is clearly the future of rider/machine 
connectivity. This is exactly the right direction 
for an e-moto brand. To promote electric 
motorcycles successfully they must offer 
more than their petrol burning competition 
and Bolid-E delivers.

This new Bolid-E marvel uses intelligent 
mirrors connected to front and rear cameras 
that provide real time info about the rider’s 
surroundings. The bike has integrated GPS, 

Bluetooth and NFC mobile connectivity. It’s not 
only trackable, but the bike can be unlocked 
or even started remotely. You can also share 
your code with key contacts in case you wish 
them to move the bike or charge it. But that’s 
not all. The onboard cameras record your ride 
with all the metrics and save for playback at 
any time. Welcome to the future. 

ONE OF THE GREATEST KINDS 
OF MOTORCYCLE IS SUDDENLY 
ENDANGERED
Matt Jancer, Popular Mechanics 
https://www.popularmechanics.
com/cars/motorcycles/a25475743/
kawasaki-supersport-motorcycle-ninja-zx-6r/
As recently as a decade ago, 600cc 
sportbikes (called supersports) were the 
hottest motorcycles in the world. Novices 
could graduate to them from entry-level 
250cc- and 300cc-engine beginner bikes. 
They were less expensive and lighter than liter 
(1,000cc) bikes, which hardly anyone has the 
riding skill to drive fast. A supersport could 
chew up corners and conquer the track, but 
was docile enough to ride home on the street. 
It was the everyman’s two-wheeled supercar.

And then came the Great Recession. Croft 
Long, Kawasaki USA’s manager of market 
analytics, says the 2008 recession knocked 
out half of the market for both supersports 
and liter bikes.

Another hurdle happened in 2017, when 
all motorcycles had to meet a stricter Euro 
4 emissions standard. That meant more 
engineering dollars spent bringing models 
up to compliance - and fewer manufacturers 
that think doing this with their supersports 
is worth it. Suddenly, this class of great 
motorcycles is in danger.

During the 2010s, entry-level 250s 
became 300s and 400s. At the same time, 

liter bikes have gotten friendlier. New models 
began offering anti-lock brakes, traction 
control, and selectable power-limiting modes. 
The middle was being squeezed out from the 
top and bottom.

That’s why I assumed Kawasaki would 
follow other manufacturers and let its 600cc 
ZX-6R wither on the vine. Instead, Kawasaki 
updated the bike for 2019 and made it a 
bargain: $9,999. The new bike carries over 
the basic architecture of the 2013-2018 ZX-
6R, including the expensive bits such as the 
frame and engine, to reduce development 
costs, which let Kawasaki chop $1,700 
off the price to entice buyers back into the 
600cc segment.

But for Kawasaki, carrying over the old 
architecture to keep that $9,999 number 
was vital for enticing buyers who, Long 
says, would otherwise would be looking at 
used bikes. “From what our research told us, 
$10,000 is the magic price point,”  he says. “I 
think there’s a psychology threshold of where 
anything over $10,000 is a big expense.”

Honda’s CBR600RR and Suzuki’s GSX-R600 
have loped along unchanged for years, and 
neither manufacturer has announced any plans 
to upgrade them. Because of Euro 4, Honda 
pulled the CBR600RR from the European 
market in 2017 rather than spend the cash to 
make it compliant.

The supersport’s place in history is written 
and assured. Its place in the future is not.

N EW MOTORC YCLE N EWS

http://r.ezine.moto-emag.com/mk/mr/qrrtgVKFxeprVS1tX9M2FtFoj1yxML9qGTlsBDLWyZE2_UTtShr812yb3N8KDzayA0GL78K3ES6u70cIHHxvwIIB31CC-a8h7Mhf2zl8WCg
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries

PRESIDENT 
Rod Getting
President@LOEBMWR.org 

VICE PRESIDENT
Jon Helm
VicePresident@loebmwr.org 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@loebmwr.org

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
MembershipRecords@loebmwr.org

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal 
Communications@loebmwr.org

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
Activities@loebmwr.org

RALLY CHAIR
RJ Mirabal
rallychair@loebmwr.org

TREASURER 
Jan S.
Treasurer@loebmwr.org

SECRETARY 
Amy Ballard 
Secretary@loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@loebmwr.org

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
Member2@loebmwr.org

PAST PRESIDENT
David Hudson
Past President@loebmwr.org

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095

www.loebmwr.org

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to:

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures.

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.loebmwr.org
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CALL FOR CLUB OFFICERS 
NOMINATIONS
by Rod Getting, LOE BMW R President
We will be voting for officers at the last stop of 
the Progressive Breakfast on February 3. We 
have nominees for two positions at this time. 
Cary Cade said he is interested in the open 
member at large spot that was vacated by 
Sandy Ballard when he assumed the duties of 
Activities Director. Gary has been a rally chair 
and performed other duties for the club in the 
past. Tom Volkmann is running for President, 
the position that will be vacated by me. Tom 
has been a past president of the club. We are 
also looking for a new Treasurer to replace 
the intrepid Jan Sands. If you are interested 
in running for a spot on the board, please 
email me  at president@LOEBMWR.org to be 
placed in the running. 

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to 
Lauren M. We look forward to seeing you at 
some of our club shindigs, and in some far-off 
places riding your motorcycles.

THE HEART ATTACK RIDE
by Keith Ingram
In 2004, I was racing mountain bicycles in 
Palo Dura Canyon, near Amarillo. For us 
old guys, the race was a short 30 mile, one 
loop of the main trails. I was but three miles 
from winning the race, but I was stopped by 
a heart attack. Next day, a double bypass 
surgery was performed and I was home two 
days later. In three days more, I was back to 
finish the race. The hospital was so pleased 
with my rapid and total recovery, we made 
a TV commercial of my story. I made one 
mistake by telling the production crew I had 
a BMW GSA. I was quickly told they didn’t 
want my mountain bicycle, but the GSA for 

the commercial. The photo is one of the crew 
attaching one of nine cameras to my bike.
The commercial is a 30 story, which involved 
thirteen hours to produce. Want to view 
it? Google “Keith Ingram Northwest Heart 
Hospital TV commercial.” The work won 

some nice ADDY awards for 
the medical facility.

RIDING CHALLENGE 
2019: LIBRARIES OF 
NEW MEXICO
by Sandy Ballard
Get smart! By visiting the 
libraries in the 2019 Riding 
Challenge you are bound 
to absorb some knowledge, 
right? Visit all 48 libraries 
and win the accolades of 
your peers and a fabulous 

prize at next year’s Christmas Party. 
It seems like every dinky little town in New 

Mexico has a tiny, local, community library. 
We usually blow through these towns on the 
main drag and miss all of the colorful local 
flavor that resides just off the highway. Well, 
the libraries in these towns tend to be located 
right in the heart of all that local color so get 
off the road and into some color.

You have from now until midnight on 
Sunday November 3, 2019 to visit as many 
libraries on the Riding Challenge as you 
can. At each library, take a photograph 
of you, your bike and a library sign. Send 
your photos to Sandy Ballard at activities@
loebmwr.org anytime, but no later than 
midnight November 3. Alternatively, you can 
simply post your photos as a comment on 
this Facebook Event.

Feel free to post comments about your 
Riding Challenge rides by commenting on this 
Facebook Event or by posting a reply on the 
club forum at https://loebmwr.org/forum/
viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5122. Check those 
resources from time to time for updates or 
corrections to the Rides.

You don’t have to ride the same bike on 
every ride. Mix and match, as you like. The 

Riding Challenge is not a race; the order 
in which Riders complete the Challenge 
is not considered. You must be a member 
of LOEBMWR to win prizes. You can join 
for a paltry $35/yr at www.loebmwr.org/
JoinRenew.aspx

THE LIBRARIES
Here is the information about the libraries:
Google Map:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LGu3W
okn3DOfO0LN9nuxN0t0m6VCylMy&usp=
sharing
Google Sheet:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1
sh331iFO0wHi88uH5au76bAjt3tzevZXih03I
MC8yJE/edit?usp=sharing
Google Earth File (KMZ):
h t t p s : / / d r i v e . g o o g l e . c o m /
open?id=1N8vEYfLayqTciTN0E _ KVCB-
mw2BTcpnu
GPX File (Basecamp):
https://drive .google .com/file/d/1rzh
LR9BaWRwIV20attk J5Q56KhrYrIw3/
view?usp=sharing
Instructions for downloading the GPX file to 
your Garmin GPS:
ht tps://drive .google .com/f i le/d/ 1A g
F2B16RtK4 4IQSBZ6vp6IL z56O21IyN/
view?usp=sharing

Have a great time out there!
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